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Starry stonewort (Nitellopsis obtusa; Characeae) is a freshwater macroalga that is considered an invasive species
in North America and has only recently been identiﬁed in the upper Midwest states of Minnesota and Wisconsin
(USA). While the current known extent of N. obtusa invasion in the Midwestern U.S. is limited, there is signiﬁcant
potential habitat for continued expansion and thus a pressing need to target surveillance and response eﬀorts to
limit further spread. Here we use data on N. obtusa presence and lake-level environmental conditions from
locations in New York state to train a set of ecological niche models using three separate algorithms: random
forests, boosted regression trees, and ecological niche factor analysis. These models were then used to predict
habitat suitability and potential invasion risk for a set of ∼900 lakes in the upper Midwest using publicly
available lake-level water quality data. Based on a cross-validation study we found that the random forest
method provided the most accurate predictions, though only marginally better than boosted regression trees.
Ecological niche factor analysis, while oﬀering better than random predictions, had the highest cross-validation
error rates. Though there were some inconsistencies between modeling approaches, all three tended to agree on
regions of relatively high risk in central Minnesota and eastern Wisconsin and relatively low risk in north-central
Wisconsin. However, there are inherent limitations to developing ecological niche models with data from one
geographical region and predicting into a diﬀerent region, thus there is a need for additional eﬀorts to validate
model predictions.

1. Introduction
The spread of invasive species is a major driver of global ecological
change with signiﬁcant impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem services,
and human use of natural systems (Brook et al., 2008; Pyšek et al.,
2012; Vilà et al., 2011). Priorities for invasive species management
include preventing new invasions into susceptible habitats and focusing
control eﬀorts on recently established populations, i.e., early detection
and rapid response (Mack et al., 2000; Simberloﬀ, 2003). Unfortunately, early detection of invasive species is diﬃcult and new invasions are often only identiﬁed after populations are well-established
(Mehta et al., 2007). Management eﬀorts also require signiﬁcant eﬀort
and resources, making broad, non-targeted eﬀorts diﬃcult to justify.
Thus there is a need to predict invasion risk to help prioritize eﬀorts to
identify and control new populations (Lodge et al., 2006).
Starry stonewort (Nitellopsis obtusa; Characeae) is a freshwater green
macroalga considered invasive in North America, where it has spread
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throughout the Great Lakes basin and beyond since its discovery in the
St. Lawrence River in the mid-1970s (Geis et al., 1981; Karol and Sleith,
2017; Larkin et al., 2018; Midwood et al., 2016; Sleith et al., 2015). It
was recently recorded for the ﬁrst time in Wisconsin (2014) and Minnesota (2015). But some infestations in those states are extensive enough to suggest that N. obtusa established several years before it was
identiﬁed. Nitellopsis obtusa can grow in dense beds up to 2-m tall and in
depths down to 10 m (Simons and Nat, 1996; Sleith et al., 2015), producing nuisance aggregations that impair recreational activities such as
boating, swimming, and ﬁshing. Additionally, N. obtusa can decrease
native plant diversity, which in turn could have further ecological
consequences (Brainard and Schulz, 2016).
Lakes are both a major locus of recreational activity and an important cultural touchstone for the upper Midwest; thus the spread of
aquatic invasive species can be rapid and consequential. In response to
the recent spread of N. obtusa, natural resource agencies have focused
signiﬁcant attention and resources on surveillance and control eﬀorts.
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et al., 2008) build upon the basic framework of decision trees, but diﬀer
from CART in that they generate many decision trees using subsets of
the data and then employ diﬀerent strategies for integrating the results
of individual trees to provide more reﬁned predictions.
All ENM approaches require location data for known presences (and
potentially absences) and corresponding environmental data to train
the model, but acquiring such data can be challenging for incipient
invasions. For example, predicting habitat suitability for N. obtusa in
Minnesota and Wisconsin based on occurrence records from those states
is problematic because there are relatively few known invaded lakes in
those states with which to train an ENM. The longer history of N. obtusa
invasion and extensive search eﬀorts in New York (Sleith et al., 2018,
2015) provide an alternative data source with which to develop an
ENM. This has the added beneﬁt of allowing for stronger independence
of training data (New York) and test data (Minnesota and Wisconsin),
which can strengthen model robustness (Houlahan et al., 2017).
We used ENMs to predict vulnerability of individual lakes to N.
obtusa invasion on the western edge of known N. obtusa distribution
(Minnesota and Wisconsin). We compiled environmental data from a
variety of sources, including direct measurements taken during surveys
as well as publicly available data collected by state agencies and citizen
scientists in New York, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. We then trained
models using N. obtusa presence and absence data from systematic
surveys conducted throughout New York using RF, BRT, and ENFA
algorithms. Lastly, we used these models to predict lake-level invasion
risk in Minnesota and Wisconsin and evaluated models’ predictive
ability based on known occurrences in these states.

The number of veriﬁed invaded lakes has grown quickly since N. obtusa
became a regional priority, likely due in substantial part to increased
awareness and detection eﬀorts and not simply new infestations.
Currently, 11 lakes in Minnesota and 14 waterbodies in Wisconsin
(including multiple nearshore locations in Lake Michigan) have known
populations of N. obtusa. There are also undoubtedly additional lakes in
this region where N. obtusa has already established but not yet been
identiﬁed, precluding opportunities to limit transmission through
public awareness campaigns, increased inspection resources, or other
interventions. Only male individuals of N. obtusa have been identiﬁed
in North America, implicating human movement of fragments and
bulbils (asexual reproductive structures) in its spread rather than waterbird movement of zygotes (or oospores) or other natural pathways
(Sleith et al., 2015).
Ecological niche modeling (ENM) is well-established and commonly
used for predicting changing species distributions under diﬀerent future
scenarios, such as climate change (Pearson and Dawson, 2003; Thuiller
et al., 2005). ENM is also increasingly used to predict potential habitat
for invasive species (Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2011; Peterson, 2003),
though there are notable challenges to this approach (Hirzel et al.,
2002). In most applications of ENMs to invasive species, broad-scale
bioclimatic variables have been used to estimate ecological niches, but
for aquatic invasive species, these bioclimatic variables may not be the
most important parameters. For example, lakes buﬀer aquatic invasive
species from much of the temperature and precipitation variability
described by bioclimatic variables (Kriticos et al., 2012), limiting exposure to drought, freezing, and other stressors that constrain distributions of terrestrial species. Furthermore, models based on bioclimatic variables provide very broad spatial predictions (e.g., Escobar
et al., 2016) that may have limited value for geographically targeting
interventions. Therefore, environmental variables at the scale of individual water bodies (e.g., water chemistry variables) may be more
informative, but such data are often diﬃcult to acquire and are rarely
used in niche modeling (Kilroy et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2009).
However, if suﬃcient and appropriate data can be acquired, several
ENM algorithms can be targeted to discrete geographic features, such as
lakes.
A variety of niche modeling approaches have been developed, with
tradeoﬀs in terms of model complexity, accuracy, interpretability, and
computational eﬃciency. A major distinction lies between approaches
that use empirical data of both presences and absences and those that
only incorporate presence data, which are generally more reliable than
absence data. For active invasions in particular, species distributions
are fundamentally non-equilibrial, violating a key assumption of many
ENM methods (Hirzel et al., 2002). If an invasive species has not yet
had the opportunity to fully explore a region, treating locations without
the species as true absences—and thus as poor-quality habitat—may
skew predictions. Presence-only ENM approaches, such as ecological
niche factor analysis (ENFA; Hirzel et al., 2002), have been developed
to address this issue by focusing only on presences that positively indicate suitable habitat and remaining agnostic about the suitability of
locations where a species has not been observed.
Alternative approaches that incorporate both presence and absence
data are often built using decision trees, which can estimate complex,
non-linear eﬀects of multiple predictor variables on suitability through
a series of nested bifurcations (Breiman et al., 1984; De’ath and
Fabricius, 2000). Using a dataset with known outcomes, samples are
split based on single predictors into the most homogenous groups
possible. By recursively continuing this splitting procedure, an optimal
set of rules can be determined to predict outcomes. The simplest form of
this approach is classiﬁcation and regression trees (CART; Breiman
et al., 1984), which use an entire dataset to create a single optimal tree
for prediction. While this approach allows for non-linear relationships
and is highly interpretable, CART models tend to have low predictive
accuracy relative to other methods. Newer approaches, such as random
forests (RF; Breiman, 2001) and boosted regression trees (BRT; Elith

2. Methods
2.1. Species distribution data
In a previous study, Sleith et al. (2018) searched for N. obtusa at 390
locations throughout New York (as part of a larger study throughout
New York and New England) during ﬁeld surveys in 2014. Water bodies
to be surveyed were randomly chosen by identifying the closest public
boat launch to a set of randomly stratiﬁed points throughout the region.
At each access point a combination of wading and tossing a dredge were
used to sample Characeae populations. Most N. obtusa presences were
aggregated in north central New York. To limit the potential for including “false absences” from lakes where N. obtusa has not yet had a
chance to colonize, we only included as absences lakes within a geographic region where N. obtusa was recorded and in which other
Characeae species were found, i.e., characean-supporting lakes in an N.
obtusa-invaded region (providing a dataset of 25 lakes with N. obtusa
present and 29 lakes where it was absent).
2.2. Environmental data
We collected data on lake environmental conditions from a variety
of sources. For New York sampling locations, we collected water samples during ﬁeld surveys (Sleith et al., 2018) and analyzed samples for
ammonium and nitrate (which we summed as total inorganic N) and
total dissolved phosphorus. We also directly measured conductivity and
pH at each site using an In Situ SmarTroll MP (Ft. Collins, CO, U.S.A). In
addition, we compiled records from the Citizens Statewide Lake Assessment Program (CSLAP) for water clarity (Secchi depth) and chlorophyll a concentrations (chlA) from sampling locations. Not all survey
sites had corresponding water clarity and chlorophyll a measurements.
For locations missing these data (approximately half of sites), we imputed Secchi depth and chlorophyll a levels based on four measured
water chemistry variables (pH, conductivity, N, and P) using generalized linear models (GLM). We estimated statistical models using the glm
and predict.glm functions from the stats package and using the quasipoisson family to constrain distributions to only positive values using R
version 3.1.2 (which was used for all statistical and modeling analyses;
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trees.
The third method we used was ENFA (Hirzel et al., 2002). This
method uses only data from known presence locations to estimate the
niche by comparing, for each environmental parameter, the distribution
of conditions in locations where the species is present against the
conditions across the entire potential range. For each parameter, the
range of utilized conditions relative to the complete range (specialization) and the diﬀerence between the average condition of utilized locations and all locations (marginality) are calculated (Basille et al.,
2008). With these data, a centroid delimiting the optimal conditions for
a species in multivariate space is determined and the multivariate
(Mahalanobis) distance from that centroid can be calculated for any
given location as a measure of relative suitability (Calenge et al., 2008).
We conducted ENFA for N. obtusa using the enfa function (from the
adehabitatHS package; Calenge, 2006), with presence data from New
York, but environmental data from both New York and the entirety of
the Midwest dataset in order to predict into the entire range. Because
this process generates distances from optimal conditions for locations
rather than explicit probabilities of presence, numeric values of outputs
from ENFA cannot be directly compared to the other methods. However, relative risks among locations are internally consistent and were
evaluated analogously across all methods.

R Core Team, 2014).
To estimate environmental parameters for lakes in the upper
Midwest (i.e., Minnesota and Wisconsin), we aggregated data from
three publicly available sources. We collected measurements of longterm average Secchi depth for ∼11,000 lakes in Minnesota derived
from remote sensing data (Olmanson et al., 2014). Secondly, we accessed a large dataset of direct lake measurements (∼6 million records)
collected by a variety of State, local, and citizen-based organizations,
and on a wide variety of environmental parameters, managed by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Lastly, we downloaded data for
Wisconsin lakes from the Surface Water Integrated Water Monitoring
System of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. From these
datasets we aggregated data for six environmental parameters that are
likely to inﬂuence macrophyte distributions and that were sampled in a
large number of lakes: pH, conductivity, inorganic nitrogen, total dissolved phosphorus, chlorophyll a concentration, and Secchi depth.
Data were heterogeneous in space and time and collected by a wide
variety of groups, thus we took several steps to assure data quality. We
limited environmental measures to only those collected since the year
2000 and during the growing season (June through September). We
also excluded hypolimnetic samples. To identify outlier data, we calculated the mean and standard deviations for each environmental
variable across all lakes and excluded any samples that had values > 5
standard deviations from the mean—values extreme enough to suggest
that they were erroneous. Because standard deviations were also
sometimes strongly inﬂuenced by extreme outliers, we recalculated
standard deviations and repeated the process a second time. We then
averaged all measurements for a given environmental parameter from a
lake and identiﬁed lakes with data for all six environmental variables.
This yielded a dataset of 920 lakes: 692 in Minnesota and 228 in
Wisconsin.

2.4. Cross-validation for model comparison
We conducted a cross-validation analysis to evaluate the relative
accuracy of the diﬀerent approaches. For this evaluation, we constrained both our training and prediction datasets to the New York data.
We randomly selected 75% of New York lakes (of the 54 within the
invasion region, including both presence and absence lakes) to train all
three models, with the other 25% withheld to test model predictions. To
calculate a metric that would apply consistently across methods, we
used each model to predict presence/absence in each of the withheld
lakes and then calculated error rate. For RF and BRT, we treated location probabilities > 0.5 as classiﬁcations of presence. Because ENFA
does not provide explicit probabilities, we incorporated an additional
classiﬁcation step: using estimated Mahalanobis distances for each of
the training data points, we calculated error rates for a range of distances that could be used as cut-oﬀ values to identify presence classiﬁcations. We then identiﬁed the smallest cut-oﬀ distance with the
lowest error rate as the optimal cut-oﬀ. We applied that threshold to the
distance estimates for the withheld data to determine if they would be
classiﬁed as presence or absence locations.
This process was repeated for 100 folds of the data, each with a
random selection of 75% training and 25% testing data. For each fold,
the error rate was calculated for each model, as well as the individual
error rates for presence and absence locations. Then average error rates
and class errors were calculated across all folds.

2.3. Niche model parameterization
Using the data from New York, we developed models to estimate
niche preferences of N. obtusa (all data and code used for ENMs are
included in supplementary material). For two methods, RF and BRT, we
used presence and absence data to parameterize suitability models
using all six environmental parameters. These models were then used to
predict the probability that additional locations would be classiﬁed as
presence locations. Rather than attempting to identify a single optimal
decision tree, RF produces a large number of decision trees where, at
each branching point, potential variables that could be used to split the
data are a randomly selected subset of all potential variables (Breiman,
2001; Cutler et al., 2007). As a result, any given tree is unlikely to
provide a best ﬁt for the entire dataset, but by classifying data based on
the summed “votes” across all trees, better predictions are generally
produced. The RF algorithm was implemented with the randomForest
function (from the randomForest package; Liaw and Wiener, 2002)
using default parameters, except that we estimated 1500 trees (tree
number was selected using a cross-validation procedure similar to the
one described below).
Use of BRT allows for an iterative machine-learning process where
an initial decision tree is ﬁrst constructed, and then additional trees are
built to augment areas where the original tree predicted poorly (Elith
et al., 2008, 2006). This process is repeated and a composite model is
constructed from a large number of trees. This method allows for nonlinear relationships, variable weighting of diﬀerent parameters, and
identiﬁcation of complex interactions. We implemented BRT using the
gbm.step function (from the gbm package; Ridgeway, 2015) following
the approach of Elith et al. (2008). This required tuning of three algorithm parameters: learning rate, tree complexity, and bagging fraction. We used an ad-hoc approach to tuning parameters to identify a
parameter set that consistently produced low cross-validation deviance.
This led us to select a learning rate of 0.001, tree complexity of 25, and
a bagging fraction of 0.67 and produced a composite model with 1530

2.5. Evaluation of relative importance of model parameters
We next calculated the relative inﬂuence of each environmental
parameter on ENM models, using approaches adapted to each algorithm. For RF we evaluated relative importance using the mean decrease in accuracy when values for a given parameter were randomly
permuted. This functionally transforms the variable into noise, and
values were extracted with the importance function from the
randomForest package. Values were then scaled so they summed to 100
for easier comparison. For BRT, relative inﬂuences were calculated
using a similar permutation method, the summary.gbm function using
the “permutation.test.gbm” method. Values were again scaled so they
summed to 100. For ENFA there was no equivalent method for calculating relative inﬂuence. However, a graphical representation of relative importance was created with a biplot of the marginality and ﬁrst
specialization axis of the ENFA model with vectors depicting the
loadings of each of the environmental parameters (Basille et al., 2008).
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Such biplots show both the entire range of potential habitat and the
subset used by the species; the shape of the used habitat relative to
loadings of the diﬀerent environmental parameters can be used as an
indicator of their relative importance.
2.6. Invasion risk prediction
Once models were parameterized, we estimated risks for the 920
upper Midwest lakes for which we had measurements of all six environmental parameters. For RF and BRT, we applied models to the
Midwest environmental dataset using the predict.randomForest and
predict.gbm functions, respectively. To acquire probabilities of classiﬁcation as a presence location, the “type” argument for the predict calls
was “prob” for RF and “response” for BRT. These probabilities were
then directly interpreted as relative suitability. Habitat suitability based
on ENFA was estimated using the predict.enfa function, which provides
the Mahalanobis distance from the multivariate centroid of the conditions observed at the presence locations. This distance can be directly
interpreted as a measure of suitability, but we further transformed these
values to aid interpretation. Lower distances indicate better habitat, but
quality generally decays rapidly and there is no upper limit to distance
values. Thus we calculated log of the distance (+1 to account for zero
distances) and subtracted distances from the maximum distance. This
resulted in more-suitable habitat having higher values, allowing for
more intuitive comparisons with the other methods.

Fig. 2. Comparison of accuracy of diﬀerent algorithms based on cross-validation analyses of New York data. Circles with error bars show the mean ±
standard deviation of the overall error rate while the closed and open triangles
show mean error for presence locations (false positives) and absence locations
(false negatives), respectively.

some cases, particularly Secchi depth and chlorophyll a concentration,
the New York values tended to be near the edge of the Midwestern
distribution.
Comparison of model predictions for New York showed that all
approaches were informative in that they outperformed random predictions. However, there remained signiﬁcant unexplained variance,
with error rates averaging ∼30% (Fig. 2). RF produced the most accurate predictions, though these were only marginally better than BRT.
Overall error rate for ENFA was relatively close to RF and BRT, but
there was much greater disparity between error rates for false positive

3. Results
Lakes in Minnesota and Wisconsin had much broader ranges of
environmental conditions compared to New York lakes (Fig. 1). This is
partly due to the much larger number of Midwestern lakes included in
the analysis. Conditions observed in New York lakes were generally still
encompassed within the ranges of the Midwestern lakes. Though in

Fig. 1. Observed ranges of environmental parameters in both invaded (“Inv”) and uninvaded (“Uninv”) lakes in New York and in lakes from Minnesota and
Wisconsin where predictions were made. Diﬀerent panels display ranges for each of the parameters considered: a) pH, b) inorganic nitrogen, c) Secchi depth, d)
conductivity, e) total dissolved phosphorus, and f) chlorophyll a concentration. Note the broken axes and diﬀerent scales in the upper and lower portions of panels b
and f used to improve visual clarity.
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Fig. 3. Analysis of the relative inﬂuence of each environmental parameter in each modeling algorithm. The relative inﬂuence of each parameter (scaled to a
maximum of 100) were explicitly calculated for random forest (a) and boosted regression trees (b). For ENFA (c) a biplot is shown based on the marginality (x-axis)
and ﬁrst axis of specialization (y-axis) that describes the environmental conditions seen across all lakes (light gray polygon) and the invaded New York lakes (dark
grey polygon), with a white circle indicating the centroid of the conditions of the invaded lakes. The loadings of each environmental parameter on those two axes are
plotted with arrows.

risk, ENFA indicated as low risk, and RF indicated as intermediate risk.
A smaller region in south-central Wisconsin also showed similar inconsistency in predictions. Across all models, relatively high risk was
predicted for areas in central Minnesota and eastern Wisconsin and
relatively low risk was predicted for north-central Wisconsin. This
pattern generally aligns with where N. obtusa has been found to date,
though we caution that current knowledge of N. obtusa distribution is
limited and likely incomplete. Locations where N. obtusa has been
identiﬁed in Minnesota and Wisconsin are also generally in the upper
portions of the distributions of our risk predictions for BRT and RF
(Fig. 6a–b), providing support for model validity, however ENFA had
less accurate predictions (Fig. 6c).

and false negative predictions, indicating that ENFA over-predicted
presences.
Broadly speaking, there was consilience among models in the relative importance of parameters that determined the environmental
niche for N. obtusa. Calculation of the relative inﬂuence of diﬀerent
parameters for RF and BRT both identiﬁed chlorophyll a concentration,
conductivity, and Secchi depth as the strongest predictors of invader
presence (Fig. 3a,b). Those parameters also showed strong loading on
ENFA primary axes (Fig. 3c; Secchi depth and chlorophyll a on the
marginality axis and conductivity on the ﬁrst axis of specialization).
The models showed intermediate, somewhat inconsistent importance
for nitrogen and phosphorus levels, with BRT and ENFA identifying
greater importance of nitrogen and RF placing more emphasis on
phosphorus. All models were consistent in identifying pH as a relatively
uninformative parameter.
Predictions of invasion risk using environmental variables in
Minnesota and Wisconsin showed wide ranges in estimated lake-level
suitability for N. obtusa across all models, indicating substantial model
discrimination in habitat quality (Fig. 4). Risk predictions across
models were aligned for some regions, but inconsistent in others
(Fig. 5). Predictions tended to converge for higher-risk lakes and be
more disparate at lower risk levels. The least consistent predictions
were observed in southwestern Minnesota, which BRT indicated as high

4. Discussion
Ecological niche models are typically based on broad-scale climatic
or topographic factors and are rarely used for predictions within
smaller landscape features such as lakes (though see for example
Kulhanek et al., 2011). By using publicly available datasets for multiple
environmental parameters, we were able to adapt standard ENM
methods to predict lake-level habitat suitability and, by extension, invasion risk for an incipient invasion of the characean macroalga N.
obtusa. We used multiple ENM approaches and, despite some

Fig. 4. Predicted suitability for N. obtusa of individual lakes across Minnesota and Wisconsin. Colors indicate relative risk from low (blue) to high (red). Risks for
random forest (a) and boosted regression trees (b) are on the scale of 0-1. For ENFA (c) risks are based on Mahalanobis distance from the optimal condition, and the
color gradient was determined by taking the log of distances and scaling it from the largest value (blue) to the optimal condition, a distance of 0 (red). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the consistency of predictions across all three models. Consistency was quantiﬁed by calculating the ranked percentile suitability for each lake
based on each model and then taking the standard deviation of suitability percentiles. In panel a) colors indicate relative consistency of predictions going from blue
(least consistent) to red (most consistent) across the entire range of consistency values. Additionally, the lakes that ranked in the top 25% of predicted suitability
across all 3 models are shown in b) with the color indicating mean percentile (using the same blue to red color scale). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

disagreement between methods, all indicated substantial vulnerability
to further spread within the upper Midwest. By developing lake-level
predictions based on water quality metrics rather than climatological
data, we were able to signiﬁcantly reﬁne the spatial scale oﬀered by
previous risk predictions for N. obtusa (Escobar et al., 2016; RomeroAlvarez et al., 2017). This ﬁner granularity provides a practicable scale
for targeting interventions aimed at reducing N. obtusa spread.
Our analyses did not identify a single environmental parameter as a
clear driver of the niche for N. obtusa, but we were able to identify
multiple environmental parameters likely to relate to habitat suitability. Secchi depths and chlorophyll a concentrations (which are often
correlated; Tilzer, 1988) tended to have the strongest inﬂuence on
models, with lower clarity and higher chlorophyll a indicating higher
risk. This suggests intermediate to higher productivity lakes are more
vulnerable. Alternatively, lower clarity and higher algal production are
also indicators of human activity and anthropogenic inﬂuence
(Rabalais, 2002; Smith et al., 1999). Thus, Secchi depths and chlorophyll a may instead or additionally be indirect indicators of increased
opportunities for transmission. Conductivity was also a strong environmental predictor and may be a direct, positive determinant of the
invasion niche for N. obtusa (Midwood et al., 2016; Sleith et al., 2015).
In the native range of N. obtusa, it is typically found in mesotrophic to
eutrophic, calcareous waters (Larkin et al., 2018), which is consistent
with our model predictions of suitable habitat having relatively low
clarity and high conductivity.
While ENMs generally focus only on environmental conditions, the
inﬂuence of the extant community on the ability of N. obtusa to establish in a particular location should not be discounted. Many locations that are highly suitable for N. obtusa are likely to have high
suitability for other characeans (Sleith et al., 2018) and vascular macrophytes, and establishment is likely to be mediated by interspeciﬁc
interactions as well as habitat suitability—though recent work in
Minnesota lakes has suggested that environmental constraints may be
more important determinants of macrophyte invasions than species
interactions (Muthukrishnan et al., 2018)

Fig. 6. Distributions of risk predictions for all lakes in the dataset for a) random
forest and b) boosted regression trees and c) ENFA approaches. Vertical lines
indicate the speciﬁc predicted risk values for each known starry stonewort lake
in Minnesota and Wisconsin for which we also had suﬃcient environmental
data to estimate risk.

4.1. Ecological niche modeling of invasive species
While there is a strong rationale for interpreting our model results
as indicating the preferences or requirements of N. obtusa (Basille et al.,
2008; Rushton et al., 2004), there is also a risk of overinterpreting what
are fundamentally correlative data. It can be diﬃcult to determine if
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designing surveillance strategies targeting not only areas of high risk for
invasion, but also areas that are most useful for model validation and
reﬁnement. Areas of high inconsistency between models should be
prioritized for additional empirical evaluation because alignment with
a particular modeling approach may indicate deﬁciencies in others.
Areas of inconsistency, as well as areas of intermediate risk, likely reﬂect environmental conditions that are poorly covered in the training
data and could have the strongest inﬂuence on improving models. Most
importantly, model uncertainties underscore the importance of an
iterative process of prediction, validation, and reﬁnement to improve
models (Luck, 2002). Additionally, this modeling eﬀort purposefully
focused on the environmental preferences of N. obtusa, while a true risk
analysis would also incorporate information on the potential for dispersal to particular lakes. Integrating estimates of habitat suitability
with information on current invasion locations and habitat connectivity
will increase the quality of risk predictions (Gallardo et al., 2012).

any given environmental parameter directly inﬂuences the niche of N.
obtusa or if it simply covaries with some other true driver. In the case of
invasive species, this problem is confounded by environmental parameters potentially covarying with human activity that directly increases dispersal probability (e.g., Westphal et al., 2008). As such, the
purpose for which models are being used—for example whether the
goal is to simply predict occurrence (Williams et al., 2009) or to determine fundamental environmental constraints (Hirzel and Le Lay,
2008)—need to be carefully considered when choosing which variables
to include and how to interpret model outputs. These issues also argue
for conducting more direct experimental evaluations of how species
respond to speciﬁc environmental parameters, as well as spending more
eﬀort on model validation, such as searching lakes predicted to be high
vs. low risk to test model predictions.
Applying ENMs to predict habitat suitability for invasive species
also has particular challenges that are not present for long-established
species (Araújo and Peterson, 2012; Václavík and Meentemeyer, 2012).
Most ENM approaches, and particularly those that use both presence
and absence information, work from the assumption that species have
existed in a region long enough for their distribution to have equilibrated with respect to the environment (Guisan and Thuiller, 2005).
This assumption is often violated in the case of invasive species
(Václavík and Meentemeyer, 2012, 2009). These challenges do not invalidate model predictions, but they make clear the importance of recognizing the limits of the approach (Araújo and Peterson, 2012). The
fact that we trained our model based on data from New York but then
used it to predict risk in the upper Midwest creates a scenario where the
models are inherently confounded and broader regional diﬀerences
(e.g., in climatic, geochemical, or biological factors) which may limit
the applicability of the model in the new region. This can be exacerbated when the new region has conditions at the edge of the range
observed in the training region, as was the case for phosphorus and
chlorophyll a and potentially climatic conditions (Escobar et al., 2016).
These uncertainties have the potential to lead to underestimates of
suitability or invasion risk as models are less likely to eﬀectively predict
risk in novel habitats (Atwater et al., 2018; Fitzpatrick and Hargrove,
2009). Thus ENM-based invasion predictions need to be interpreted
cautiously and should be part of an iterative process of validation and
reﬁnement. However, our set of known infested lakes in the upper
Midwest does provide a limited test of model validity. The fact that
those lakes tended to have higher risk predictions with models trained
in a completely diﬀerent region supports the accuracy and robustness of
the models. These results suggest that the models are indeed identifying
important environmental correlates and could be useful for targeting
interventions across broad geographic ranges.

5. Conclusions
The potential spread of invasive species is clearly a key challenge for
ecosystems across the globe (Pyšek et al., 2012; Vilà et al., 2011).
Management for invasive species is most eﬀective when it can prevent
dispersal or if established populations are relatively small, thus spread
prevention and early detection are particularly critical (Mack et al.,
2000; Simberloﬀ, 2003). However, conservation and management resources are limited, so means to reﬁne expectations of invasion risk are
valuable for prioritization and resource allocation. There are numerous
challenges for such eﬀorts, but by using rigorously developed and datadriven models it may be possible to improve both our understanding of
the ecology of speciﬁc invaders and our ability to manage invasions.
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4.2. Model evaluation

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Broadly speaking, there is a strong argument for making explicit
predictions that can be evaluated and falsiﬁed (Houlahan et al., 2017)
and it is important that those additional steps be undertaken in order to
more eﬃciently reﬁne models. ENM and machine-learning approaches
to evaluate species’ niches have the beneﬁt that they can readily incorporate new data. Thus, sampling of locations predicted to have high
suitability is a powerful approach to both test models and provide new
information to update model assumptions (Hirzel et al., 2006). Inconsistencies in predicted risk between the diﬀerent methods make it clear
that there is uncertainty in our understanding of the key drivers of
habitat suitability for N. obtusa, and a need for further reﬁnement.
Without appropriate veriﬁcation data, it is diﬃcult to evaluate the
relative accuracy or value of the diﬀerent modeling approaches (Araújo
et al., 2005). As such, without additional data we are hesitant to clearly
prefer any of our modeling approaches and looking for consensus is a
conservative initial approach—though ENFA did appear to predict less
well, which may argue for methods that incorporate absence data.
However, even if imperfect, model predictions can be useful for

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in the
online version, at doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aquabot.2018.08.001.
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